Newsletter - December 2021
Vision: The Vision of the Partnership is to improve the life chances of children, young people,
adults and their families by improving the recruitment, retention and the training and
development of social workers and their practice.

Introduction
Welcome to the December 2021 edition of the newsletter, in what has been an interesting year
we have achieved much. This newsletter will share all the achievements from October 2021
through to now and will also share some of the exciting things we have to look forward to…

Governance and Management of the Partnership
It was agreed at the CMSWTP Visioning workshop on the 23/11/21 that The Cheshire and
Merseyside Social Work Teaching Partnership will continue to be financially supported through
subscriptions from Primary Partners. The amount agreed will remain at last year’s subscription
level of £7955.95 per year, for the next two years, for April 22- March 23 and then April 23 March 24. This will maintain a central resource to sustain the management and organisation of
the Partnership and related Boards, work stream meetings and agreed activities.
We also confirmed our key priorities for April 2022- March 2023 (see below) and reviewed our
sustainability plans and activity moving forward, plus reviewed our TOR for Board and
Governance.
•

Effective management and organisation of the partnership and related activity including
administration, to ensure we maintain agility to respond to local, regional and national
initiatives.

•

Review and enhance the training, development and utilisation of Practice Educators in
order to build and sustain sufficient quality placements.

•

Ensure a commitment that all Students on Social Work Programmes receive a timely and
high quality placement in their preferred area of learning, and receive appropriate support,
directed to help them achieve the learning outcomes.

•

Widening participation and engagement across all aspects of pre- and post- qualifying
education, training and practice.

•

Review and enhance ASYE support and development in order to ensure quality and
consistency of approach across the region taking account of additional demands brought
about by Covid.

•

Nurture the co-production of knowledge between practitioners and academics across the
Social Work landscape, to influence change at practice and systems level

•

Provide access to Post- Qualifying Social Work training and development, based on shared
partner priorities.

Celebration Event 15th March 2022
The planning for this event is progressing ‘Save the Dates’ have been sent to Board Members
and all work stream members for diaries. However, all still need to register, see link below to
cascade to all who may be interested in attending and hearing more about what we are doing.
Agenda for the day and more info to come.
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-reg-celebration-event

DfE Continuation Funding
We secured additional funding totalling £117, 311 for six dedicated projects. All projects are
progressing and funds are being allocated to identified project members across the Teaching
Partnership to enable projects to achieve their intended outcomes. Updates are below:
1.CMSWTP PE Mentor role (Pre- Qualifying work stream)
A project team has been established and the project plan has been updated. Expectations have
been clarified for the PE Mentor role with a new training package in the process of being
developed, for roll out February 2022. We have designed a flyer to promote the PE Mentor
Training and also produced a progression route to be a Practice Educator and then a PE
Mentor. We look on course to increasing our PE Mentors in each Partner, reducing the cost we
outlay last year to support this role and ensuring all PEs starting the PEPs cohort 3 in February
2022 will have a PE Mentor to support them from the start of the programme.
2. ASYE Plus 1 (Transition work stream)
A small group met to identify sessions for this programme based on partner requests. From
this an opportunity was offered out to partner reps on work streams and to our practitioner pool,
especially those who had competed the Teacher Practitioner Status Training. A programme of
10 sessions has been designed with members/experts from a number of partners across the
region facilitating. The first session was delivered on the 26th by Rachel Kenny and Nigel
Kelleher, with a small number of Social Workers attending. Initial feedback is 100% positive:
“plus 1 has been introduced at the right time following the upheaval and change to all our lives
after COVID”
“The ASYE plus 1 should be compulsory for taking the next step to progression.”
“The session was incredibly informative, I cannot think of anything to improve this.”
This programme is aimed at any Social Worker who completed their ASYE since March 2020,
to support them moving forward. Please encourage your staff to register for this new and
exciting programme of sessions. See below for registration. Please note at least 60%
attendance is required at the sessions to achieve a certificate.
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-registration-asye-plus-1
The project plan has been updated.

3. Retention (Post Qualifying Work Stream)
A project team has been established and the project plan has been updated. The team have
met a couple of times to review the project plan and identify data required to enable this project
to move forward. Most partners have returned the data, we are awaiting one partner’s return
ahead of next meeting so actions can be identified based on up to date data.

4. Train the Trainer: Trauma Informed Practice (Post Qualifying work stream)
This is progressing well. 4 cohorts are completing 4 half days of training and from these we
have a number progressing to the CMSWTP Train the Trainer programme in January. After
successfully completing the Train the Trainer programme the trainers will then co-deliver the
training with the facilitators and from there we will agree a roll out of the training across the
CMSWTP region for all moving forward April 2022- March 2023. The project plan has been
updated. (Another TP has taken our bid to use as one of their proposals, so potentially more to
come on this Nationally across the TP network).

5. Induction Project (Lead - Warrington) (Transition Work Stream)
Although a slight delay to this project due to the fact of appointing a Project Lead. This aspect is
now progressing and the opportunity has been promoted for people to apply. This person will
hopefully be in place ready to start in January.

6. CSA (Post Qualifying work stream)
A Project team has been established and the project plan has been updated. CSA champions
have been identified from our current CMSWTP CSA Trainers from the following partners:
Knowsley, Halton, Wirral, UoC and St. Helens. The group have met a couple of times and
liaised with the Centre for Expertise for CSA. We have a workshop on “Theory of Change”
facilitated by the Centre for Expertise for CSA on the 15 th December for champions to come
together to inform future actions.

7. ‘Sharing learning with other Teaching Partnerships, educators and
employers’- a way for teaching partnerships to collaborate, share learning
and support each other to address ‘wicked problems’.
This is the joint project working collaboratively with West Midlands Social Work Teaching
Partnership and the following Teaching Partnerships: Developing Together, Cumbria,
Calderdale, Suffolk, Hull and South East London. The launch meeting is the 6 th December. We
have three reps attending from our TP, Partnership Manager, Lesley Weston (CWP) and Claire
Carolan (LCC Children’s).
All projects are due for completion March 2022.

Self- Care and Wellbeing
Social work is a challenging profession. The Cheshire and Merseyside Social Work Teaching
Partnership are committed to ensuring our region has a highly skilled and confident social work
workforce, able to meet the diverse challenges of frontline practice with children and adults. We
also aim to work across our partnership to support social work students to build resilience and
develop strategies that will help them manage their emotional well-being throughout their
career. We have therefore developed a well-being hub with sign posting to resources for Social
Workers and their teams. Click for more info : https://teachingpartnership.org/wellbeing/

Student 100-Day Placements
The January Placement Process is working well. All students have an identified placement and
the Informal meetings are progressing in order to secure and confirm all placements ahead of
the Christmas break for students going out In January. The March Placement Process
commences on the 6th December.

National Social Teaching Partnership Network Event: 26th November, 2021
Update from Andy Wise, Dan Styles, Alexander Clements from Workforce, Children's
Social Care, Department for Education
Conclusion of Q2 monitoring – all completed. Key themes: Ongoing commitment to
programme which shines through, benefit and value, issues around timelines. Greater sense
of future of programme required from DfE.
• Continuation projects –all off to great start. Comms on what required to report on will come
next week from DfE to PMs.
• Don’t have final approval to tell TPs where DfE is sitting regarding funding. However, there will
be some funding purpose and benefits of partnerships are clear.
•

Benefits
•
•

•
•
•
•

Effective collaboration and management tools
Workforce labour market planning
High quality education on pre-qu programmes that are co-produced by service users and
academics who have time in practice.
High quality placements supported by PE’s
Activity around SW employment
Disparities on inclusion for admissions on pre-SW programmes being addressed

Steering Group
Want to set this in motion. A collective voice for Partnerships to be established. DfE are
thinking about how each TP is represented.
Workforce Race Equality Standards relating to developing the curriculum and placement
experience. Nimal Jude DHSC
SCWRES. Moving towards more anti-racist organisations. LCC are one of the pilot sites.

Nine metrics- draft. Data submitted as at mid-point. Leads to action plan and publication on
website.
What is happening in HEIs to decolonise the curriculum and if doing things/anything innovative/
creative in HEI contact Nimal as may be some funding for projects or research.
nimal.jude@whatworks-csc.org.uk
Regarding WRES, Lyndsey Constance (LCC) is going to update the Board at the next Board
meeting.

PSW Children’s Group
The research project that the PSW Children’s group are involved in is progressing: What are
the frontline practitioners’ experiences of increasing Care Orders at home? However,
they are still looking for Social Workers to engage with the focus groups. The more that engage
with this research the bigger the benefit for all. If you have any queries or wish to engage
please email the Project Lead: ciaran.murphy@edgehill.ac.uk.
The group are also in the process of confirming a thesaurus for language used with children
and young people, for use across the region. The thesaurus is not an absolute list of all words
used, it is to hopefully start a much-needed discussion about the way we communicate and
engage with our children and young people. It is currently out for review.

Team Managers’ Network - Adults
The purpose of the network is to provide an opportunity to share learning and experiences with
one another, across the Cheshire and Merseyside region and to offer peer support, along with
an opportunity to reflect on management dilemmas bringing in multiple perspectives.
Save the dates have been sent to all Adult’s Team Mangers whose contact details have been
shared with us.
You're invited to join a Microsoft Teams meeting
Click here to join the meeting
Title: Adult Team Managers' Network - meeting 2
Time: Tuesday, 18 January 2022 10:00:00 GMT
10.00 10.10
10.10 10.25

Welcome and Introductions

10.25 10.55

Breakout Rooms -

Update from CMSWTP on recruitment activity across the partnership

1. What are the issues/concerns around recruitment in your organisation?
2. What are you/your organisation doing to tackle these?
3. What is working well and not so well- share practice?

10.55 11.20
11.20 11.25

Feedback from all groups

11.25 11.30

Next steps….

Agree theme for next meeting

PVI Placements
An opportunity for PVIs to meet together for us to share what the CMSWTP can offer to them
and vice versa. Working collaboratively and sharing practice. All PVIs we work with are invited
to each network meeting.

Each One, Teach One- Black Lives Matter
https://teachingpartnership.org/blm/
The group are currently devising Conversation Pieces for a CMSWTP Anti-Racism toolkit. Four
themes have been agreed and small planning groups devised to lead on these. These will be
piloted in the New Year to look at sharing across the TP next year.

Onsite Supervisor
13th January, 2022 10.00-12.00 for our Onsite Supervisor Training. This will support all Onsite
Supervisors to undertake their role and responsibilities effectively.
To register: https:// edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-onsite-supervisor-training-13jan22

Team Managers’ Network – Children’s
The purpose of the network is to provide an opportunity to share learning and experiences with
one another across the Cheshire and Merseyside region and to offer peer support, along with
an opportunity to reflect on management dilemmas bringing in multiple perspectives. Date for
the New Year TBC.

PE Data
We are still working on supporting the PEs in training on the new revised PEPs, with cohort 3
due to start in February, 2022. By the time this programme commences we will have over 170
Social Workers in training for the PE qualification, this includes those who have undertaken the
taught part of the programme but are yet to submit their portfolio.

Practice Education Forum
CMSWTP PE Conference 14th October, 2021
46 PEs attended the Event. 100% of responses to evaluation felt that is was a valuable event.
Feedback from PE’s attending below:
•
•
•
•

“This was a very useful and informative session. The breakout rooms were very interesting
and helpful in sharing ideas and experiences.”
“Really interesting forum and opportunity to share experiences with other PE’s”
“I am not on my own as PE in training. Today has re-engergised me”
“Deeper understanding of how to support a student who may be struggling whilst on
placement and what resources / support there is available.”

PE Refresher Training
11th and 12th January. Registration link below:
https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-reg-pe-refresher-trng-11-12-jan22

CMSWTP Research Hub
CMSWTP Research Projects
Round 3 of the research bids secured one additional project with another potential. This will
mean 11 research projects across our Teaching Partnership. A decision has been made to
open a Round 4 with a deadline of the 30th January for submission. Anyone interested or have
any ideas about what they would like to do but not sure where to start, should contact Nicola
Whiteside, Partnership Manager cmswtp@gmail.com who will be able to help. Also, see the
website for further guidance and support https://teachingpartnership.org/practitioner-researchfunding/ or click on the link below to find out more about the process:
https://youtu.be/zH37SxjFKMY

Early Career Managers’ Programme
28 Social Work Managers successfully completed the first cohort of the CMSWTP Early Career
Managers Programme. The second cohort (43 Social Workers) are due to complete just before
Christmas. Feedback has been extremely positive with some participants saying ‘this is the best
CPD they have ever had’. Cohort 3 will commence in March 2022, see additional provisional
dates below. Names and contact details of any Managers who have been in post over the last
18 months and not had any training for their role, or new Managers, can be sent to
cmswtp@gmail.com to secure a place on the programme. Deadline is 30th January 2022.
Sessions are as follows:
Day 1 - Tuesday 8th March
Day 2 - Tuesday 22nd March
Day 3 - Tuesday 5th April
Day 4 - Friday 29th April
Day 5 - Wednesday 18th May
Day 6 - Tuesday 31st May
Day 7 and Day 8 - To be confirmed

Teacher Practitioner Status
A series of half day workshops that focus on key subjects/issues that face Social Workers that
may be interested in sharing their expertise/knowledge with students in one of our 4
Universities. The workshops will provide an opportunity to discuss experiences, share ideas
and gain some information about a range of techniques and processes that may help in
teaching. This programme, if completed will lead to recognition as a CMSWTP Teacher
Practitioner. It can also lead to teaching qualifications with Advance HE and SEDA. After
completing the training, you would need to compile a short portfolio, with support. You can, of
course, just complete the training days and gain a certificate of recognition. We have completed
12 cohorts of this training and have 2 more cohorts remaining for Social Workers to engage
with. To register: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-tps-cohorts-9-14

Trauma Informed Practice
CMSWTP has commissioned Interface to deliver some Trauma Aware CPD: 4 x 1⁄2 day
sessions. We have had 4 cohorts of this training, with all due to complete before Christmas.
From this group, we have confirmed a number to undertake the Train the Trainer programme
and co-deliver 3 more cohorts of the Trauma Informed Practice training with Interface. They will
then confirm delivery across the region on Trauma Informed Practice.

Child Sexual Abuse Training
The Cheshire and Merseyside Social Work Teaching Partnership has joined with the Centre of
Expertise on Child Sexual Abuse (www.csacentre.org.uk) to offer this training programme to our
partnership. They have delivered a Train the Trainer model to a number of Social Workers and
Academics in our partnership and those CMSWTP Trainers are now in turn going to deliver the
training across the whole partnership. This 1-day training will cover:
•
Key knowledge on intra-familial child sexual abuse, including – the scale and nature of
child sexual abuse.
•
Impact, signs and indicators,
•
Children’s disclosures and the social work role,
•
A brief overview of who it is that abuses children,
•
How sexual abuse happens in families.
To register: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-csa-reg Please note all dates up until
March 2022 are already full.
Additional work on Child Sexual Abuse
Two of our current CMSWTP trainers are in the process of working of an assessment tool for
use by Social Workers. This is intended to be shared across the CMSWTP for all to use next
year.

ASYE
ASYE forum 8th October. 15 ASYE attended the Forum, which is much lower than attendance
at previous forum. Feedback was positive from the day with it being ‘highly valued’ by
participants.
ASYE Assessor Training 10th December. The training brought together our ASYE Assessors
across the region and provided updates on the responsibilities related to the role and the
expectations of an ASYE Assessor. It was facilitated by Siobhan Maclean and was undoubtedly
particularly high quality training.
Peer Mentor for ASYEs training Training took place on the 25th November and the 30th
November for new Peer Mentors wishing to undertake the role of supporting our ASYEs. Both
training events were facilitated by Siobhan Maclean and we await the evaluations for both.
ASYE Moderation The CMSWTP ASYE external moderation process was undertaken and the
final panel met to review comments and identify actions moving forward. Data and information
has been shared with Skills for Care and will be shared at the Transitions Work Stream in
January.

Practitioner Research Workshops

These monthly workshops are progressing well with interesting and stimulating topics each
month. The next work shop is on the 12th January:
12.00-12.05 Welcome (Helen Jones –Warrington Council)
12.05-12.55 Quantitative methods- using numbers (Steve Hothersall –EHU)
12.55-1.00 Follow up Questions (Helen Jones –Warrington Council)
To register for this workshop, see link: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-prw2
Please see website for further details of upcoming workshops.
From March 2022 we are moving the Practitioner Research Workshops to FREE Bimonthly reflective CPD sessions. See below for further information.
Current Issues in Practice: Coproducing solutions with evidence-based practice

The CMSWTP are providing an opportunity for Student Social Workers, Qualified Social
Workers, Managers and academics to come together, bi-monthly, and reflect on and work
through current issues that are impacting on Social Work Practice.
The current issues will be identified by key stakeholders e.g. Social Workers, People with Lived
Experience, and dedicated sessions will address most prominent practice issues. One issue will
be selected for each session.
Social Workers and/or people using services will be invited to consider how the identified issue
is impacting current practice and academics will bring any research that has been undertaken in
relation to this theme, to share and discuss further.
This is a great opportunity to share our thoughts, feelings, ideas about a particular issue,
network and see where and if, we can identify anything we can do together to address the
issue.

Dates: 15/6/22, 14/9/22, 9/11/22, 25/1/23, 22/3/23
Time: 12.00 -1.00pm
If you have a practice issue you would like the group to explore, email CMSWTP@gmail.com
and share your idea/s.

Perpetrators of Domestic Abuse
This is an exciting opportunity for our Social Workers to attend a training event facilitated by Dr.
Nicole Westmarland Director from the Durham Centre for Research into Violence and Abuse
(CRiVA). 9.30am - 3.00pm.
09.30-10.30 - Formal lecture - understanding perpetrators of domestic abuse
10.30-11.00 - Q and A and whole group discussion
11.30-12.00 - Small group discussions
12.00-12.30 - Feedback and discussion from small groups
13.30-14.30 - Formal lecture - can perpetrators of domestic abuse change? Focus on
Interventions.
14.30-15.00 - Q and A and whole group discussion
We expect places to fill up fast so encourage your Social Workers to book on now.
To register: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-reg-perpetrators-of-domestic-abuse

Skills Day Resources
The Skills Day resources around 10 key themes are complete and have been shared with the 4
HEIs to enhance current Skills Day input. These are ‘off the shelf’ video packages for our 4
HEIs to use to support the learning of students prior to and during placements.

People with Lived Experience
As a partnership, we have our quarterly Partnership Board reps meeting to identify any issues,
concerns or training to support the group to engage. We are also currently in the process of
capturing 3 narratives of People with Lived Experience to use as part of our training events.
This work is progressing with Afta Thought and will be an excellent resource for us to use.

LYPSA (Young People’s Experiences of Social Care
The research project below on LGBTQ+ Young People's Experiences of Social Care (LYPSA),
is a much-needed study and the first to specifically look at the experiences of LGBTQ+ young
people in residential care in England. They want to hear from LGBTQ+ young people (aged 16
to 25) who have lived in residential care for three months or longer and find ways to improve
social care for them. Participation will involve a 1-hour online interview and a £25 e-gift
voucher. Interested LGBTQ+ young people or social workers working with LGBTQ+ youth are
welcome to contact Dr Willem Stander (w.stander@bham.ac.uk) for further information.

Finally, a thank you to all, as without you and your engagement we would not have a
partnership. Have a restful break and Happy New Year.

@CMSocialWorkTP

CMSWTP channel for specific resources and recordings

